Development of a fluorescent and colorimetric detection methods-based protein microarray for serodiagnosis of TORCH infections.
We developed a protein microarray methodology that has the ability of serodiagnosis of IgM antibodies directed against TORCH pathogens. Six chemical surface modifications were validated by a dimension atomic force microscope (AFM) and contact angle measurement, agarose modified surface of which offered an appropriate platform for detecting IgM antibody. Further, signal amplification sensitivities on agarose modified microarrays were detected by Cy3-labeled biotin-streptavidin and immunogold-based assays. The detection limits of IgM antibody on the microarrays were 0.48 and 0.24 microg/ml, quantitatively equal to 0.25 and 12.5pg, respectively, on each spot as ascertained by the two assays. Satisfactory linear correlations between the signal intensity and the logarithm of the IgM concentration were obtained. Finally, 60 serum samples characterized by a commercial ELISA were evaluated by the protein microarray. There were good concordances between the results of the protein microarray and ELISA assay for sorting of the TORCH infected sera (95.0% by fluorescence-based assay and 96.7% by immunogold-based assay). Clearly, the potential application of this protein microarray format facilitates clinical detection of not only the antibodies directed against TORCH pathogens but also other autoimmune diseases.